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My name:  
Warren roberts

I live, practise in:  
Vancouver, bc

My training:  
DmD 

Why I was drawn 
to dentistry:  
orthodontic non-
treatment

My last trip:  
Palm springs  

Best meal 
anywhere: confit 
d’canard

Memorable 
restaurant:  
Pacific’o in maui

A “wow” hotel/
resort I’d happily 
stay at again: 
Ka’anapali beach, 
maui

A favourite 
place that I keep 
returning to: 
Ka’anapali beach, 
maui

Can’t believe I’ve 
never been to: 
australia

If I could travel 
to anytime, I’d 
go: Pre-school era

I always travel 
with: Visa

Favourite  
city: Vancouver, 
bc

Must-see TV:  
Blue Bloods

Favourite band/
album or song: 
the beatles

My first job: 
commercial 
fishing  

Gadget or gear 
I could not do 
without:  
laptop

I’d describe my 
home as: relaxing

My car: Dodge 
ram 3500

Last purchase: 
clothes

My fridge is 
always stocked 
with: cheese

My guilty 
pleasure:  
red wine

My go-to  
exercise/sport:  
Walking
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dr. WArren roBerTs is one of the leading facial rejuvenation educators in North America. He’s trained over 
8,000 practitioners internationally and treated hundreds of botulinum toxin patients (he’s also the co-founder of 
The Pacific Training Institute for Facial Aesthetics). He’s been named a “2017 CE Leader” in Dentistry Today and 
featured in many other dental publications. But when he’s not sharing his professional expertise on dental topics 
from botox to periodontal disease, you’ll find him in Maui (at Ka’anapali 
Beach, a favourite place, or at nearby Pacific’O restaurant), walking (his 
go-to exercise) along the seaside and later perhaps indulging in a glass of 
red wine (his guilty pleasure)… The next beach getaway on his list: Greek 
Islands. Meantime, we’re going to adopt his rather enlightened motto… 

d e n t i s t s  s h a r e  t h e i r  p i c k s  +  p l e a s u r e s

last trip: 
Palm Springs 
(here, a his-

toric photo of 
Palm Canyon)

Favourite  
spectator sport:  
hockey

My secret to  
relaxing and  
relieving tension:  
Deep breathing

I talent I wish I 
had: guitar  
playing

A big challenge 
I’ve faced:  
herniated discs

The word that 
best describes 
me: considerate

I’m inspired by:  
my wife, Dr. Jan 
robert 

My motto:  
i want to be the 
kind of person my 
dog thinks i am

on my must-do 
list: greek islands

If I wasn’t a  
dentist, I’d be:  
Plastic surgeon

a few  
favourite things:
The Beatles, Blue 

Bloods, red wine…
and the guitar  

(if only he  
could play)


